
American Spirit Athletics-OCT-DEC 2019 
Recreational Dance Academy  
Annual registration fee per student: $25 includes free t-shirt  
 
Our recreational dance program introduces students to a variety of concepts 
while developing their self-esteem, fitness, motor skills, coordination, elegance, artistic expression, 
creativity, confidence, and appreciation for the arts. 
 
Tuition is based on a continuous program.  Tuition rates reflect a military discount and are calculated on 
a three-week month. However, majority of the months are four weeks.  Holidays and breaks are 
accounted for in tuition structure.  We do not give credit and/or refunds for class(es) missed due to 
vacation, illness etc.  If company or coach class cancellation occurs, make up classes will be scheduled 
for Friday nights or Saturday mornings.  Sibling discount $10 off sibling class for each additional 
immediate family member. 
 
Enrollment occurs monthly.  Current students must make payment for the upcoming month by the 25th to remain 
in the class.   For example, if your child wishes to stay enrolled in November, tuition is due by the 25th of October.  
If payment is not made the system will drop the enrollment and the spot becomes available. New students may 
register at any time pending class openings.   
 
REGISTRATION-online at AMERICANSPIRITATHLETICS.COM (click on create Iclass account) 

Ballet: 
Preschool: Dancewear, play clothes must wear pink/black canvas/leather ballet shoes. Hair up. 
Girls:  Leotard, tights.  Short tutu/skirts optional. Hair should be pulled 

neatly away from face in a bun, braid or ponytail. Note:  Pink 
leotard/tight may be required for future performances 

 
Boys:  Form fitting White T-Shirt, Black athletic pants, white socks and 

black ballet shoes. 
 
Hip hop:  T-shirt, shorts or leggings.  Secure tennis shoes.  Hair securely back. 

New: JAZZ CLASSES:  This high energy class fuses contemporary 
dance styles with jazz, ballet and hip hop. This class will focus on proper 
positions, body alignment, musical phrasing and self-expression. Students will have fun exploring a variety 
of modern dance movements while gaining an understanding of fundamentals, confidence and freedom of 
expression. Perfect class for those starting dance!    FREE TRIAL FOR SEPTEMBER 

 

Classes Age Gym length Tuition 

 
Tuesday 

Parks/Rec   

Preschool/Creative Movement 3-4 40 min $35.00 3:15-3:55 pm 
 

  

Beginning Ballet 5-7 45 min $45.00 4:00-4:45 pm 
 

  

Contemporary Jazz Combo 5-7 45 min $45.00 4:55-5:40 pm 
 
  

Hip Hop 8+ 45 min $45.00 5:50-6:45 pm 
 
  

Questions: Lisa call/text/email 
323-203-7542 

lisa@americanspiritathletics.com 
 

Gym Closings 
April 15-19 Spring Break 
May 27-31 Memorial Holiday 
July 01-05 4th of July Holiday 
Aug 30-Sept 02-Labor Day Holiday 
Oct 29 City day/Oct 31, Halloween 
Nov 25-29 Thanksgiving Holiday 
Dec 23-Jan 03 Winter Holiday 

 


